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Description:
Preparedness is everything in the courtroom! Learn the ins and outs of Trial Prep stemming
from real-world experience. Including witness preparation, top three questions to ask your
witness, top 7 questions to prepare for and how to expect the unexpected.
Presenter Bio:
DEREK E. LEON is a founding partner of Leon Cosgrove, LLC and a Chamber-Ranked
Commercial Litigator who has tried numerous complex cases to verdict in state and federal
courts across the country.
Mr. León is praised by Chambers for his “wide range of litigation and trial skills,” including his
“excellent sense of strategy” and oral advocacy skills. Chambers also underscores his expertise
in complex disputes “across a wide array of sectors, including financial services, manufacturing,
technology and real estate.”
In addition to his twenty (20) years of first-chair trial experience in both state and federal courts
across the nation, Mr. León also has first-chair arbitration experience in national and
international arbitration forums. He also has handled appeals in both state and federal courts in
a number of jurisdictions.
JOHN R. BYRNE is a partner at Leon Cosgrove, LLC where he focuses his practice on
commercial litigation and appellate matters.
Mr. Byrne specializes in the litigation of complex commercial transactions and consumer fraud
matters on behalf of both plaintiffs and defendants.
Prior to joining León Cosgrove, he was an Assistant United States Attorney for the Southern
District of Florida. During his time at the U.S. Attorney’s Office, Mr. Byrne charged over 60
cases, including numerous fraud cases. He took 16 of these cases to trial, serving as first chair
ten times and second chair six times. During his time as a prosecutor, he developed an
extensive knowledge of federal law, including federal statutory law, the Federal Rules of
Evidence, and the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure.
Mr. Byrne also has extensive federal appellate experience. In addition to having argued a case
before the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit, he served as the law clerk to Chief
Judge Jeffrey R. Howard of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the First Circuit.
Mr. Byrne graduated from the University of Florida, cum laude, in May, 2002; and received his
Juris Doctor, cum laude, from Cornell Law School in May, 2007.

LAURIE U. MATHEWS is a partner at Leon Cosgrove, LLC where she focuses her practice on
complex commercial and business litigation in federal and state course nationwide.
Ms. Mathews litigates complex contractual disputes, and claims involving non-compete
covenants, trade secrets and deceptive business practices, consumer product defects and
franchise and distributor relationships.
Prior to joining León Cosgrove, Ms. Mathews was a partner in the Miami office of Hunton &
Williams, LLP, where she represented many of that firm’s institutional clients in the consumer
products and financial sectors.
Ms. Mathews also has significant experience in corporate governance, designing and
implementing corporate compliance programs and conducting internal investigations on a
variety of issues, including money laundering.
Ms. Mathews graduated from Harvard University, cum laude, in June, 1993; and received her
Juris Doctor, magna cum laude, from University of Miami School of Law, in May, 1997.
Learning Objectives:
I. Learn the major advantages and uses of live versus telephonic testimony
II. Understand how expert forensic witnesses can assist in advocating and/or explaining central
issues
III. Cite specific instances where testimony assists in the advocacy process
Supplemental Materials:
Downloadable Presenter Bio
Downloadable Course Outline
Downloadable PDF Presentation
Compliance Information:
Downloadable supplemental materials are available to all attendees. Materials include course
outline, course application for self-accreditation, presenter bio and any additional course
material deemed necessary by the presenter.
This course is offered at www.clecompanion.com and is advertised through various online
means such as Email and Social Media.
Attendance is monitored by time in session and polling codes. There is also a short course
evaluation at the end of the course. We retain course evaluations for a period of 3 years
following the course. The system will not generate a certificate until the time is verified, the
polling codes are entered, and the course evaluation is completed. (Course evaluation
questions are available upon request.)
Our Question and Answer session is conducted after the presentation via direct communication
between the presenter and the attendee. The presenter has agreed to answer any reasonable
requests for additional information within a 3-year period from the date of the presentation.
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